TRAVEL IN
ISRAEL

SIGN UP FOR A
TRIP

Biblical Experience Trip

Watching the Bible come to Life
Sign up today to go on a Biblical
Experience Trip in Cyprus, Egypt,
Greece, Israel, Jordan, Rome, or
Saudi Arabia
You can choose one of our team
members to accompany you
through the streets, teach you the
Israel is one of the most

Biblical connections and help you

important countries holding

see the Bible come to life.

Biblical connections, most of
them quite obvious, though
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some hide behind close doors.

Cyprus
Egypt
Greec
Israel
Jorda
Rom

T B G T R A I N I N G S E RV I C E S
LT D . C Y P R U
P.O. Box 66910 Pegeia, Cyprus 856

T B G T R A I N I N G S E RV I C E S
LT D . C Y P R U
P.O. Box 66910 Pegeia, Cyprus 856

+357-96-59234

+357-96-59234

info@tbgtrainingservices.com

info@tbgtrainingservices.com

T H E I M P O R TA N C E O F K N O W L E D G E
Reading where Moses saw the Promise Land and standing on the same mountain top is a
very different experience. Sign up Today and reserve your spot.

Touched By Grace Biblical Experiences now operate
in 7 countries!

Testimonies
“Both of you overwhelmed our family with
love, compassion, sensitivity and

Cyprus

Starting From $1,500.00

Come to Cyprus and connect your history with the Bible as
you watch the different cultures mix together into one huge
island. A place of refuge for Hebrews, Cyprus has an
extensive history and close ties with the Bible. The good
thing is, it’s nearly always sunny here.

thoughtfulness. We are blessed to have
been with you during our inaugural time
into Israel! It was simply a perfect trip, led
by a devoted couple who love Israel and
are trying to share this love and passion
with others. It is hard to put into words
what this trip means to us, as a family and

Jordan

Starting From $1,500.0

Much like the rest of the Middle-East, Jordan has its fair
share of sand and sun. What makes it different is its history
and ties with the Word of God. Ever wondered where
Mount Nebo is located? How about where Jacob became
Israel? Sign up today and see the Bible come to life as you
walk through time.

individually, with the emotions, memories
and experiences we had. In other words—
THANK YOU for sharing Israel with us. I
have no doubt that we will return to
explore more of our love for Israel and the
people of the land” - Chuck & Mary
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Greece

Starting From $2,000.0

Ancient Greece is known for its history and wars, but a
lesser known fact was that Shaul/Paul himself was there,
preaching and teaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Sign up
today and walk in the steps of one of the most famous
Apostles known to this day.

